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ABSTRACT

The HeartMate 3 left ventricular assist device (LVAD) is now the only centrifugal pump
intended for durable support being actively manufactured and implanted for adults in the
United States. The changes in preload and afterload that accompany common clinical scenar-
ios experienced by patients with an LVAD will cause specific changes to the LVAD pump
parameters, namely, the pump power, pulsatility index, and flow. Appropriate care of this
unique, and growing, population requires a full understanding of these variables as well as
the underlying physiologic principles governing their derivation. The aim of this review is to
focus on the updated functionality of the HeartMate 3, specifically in comparison to the
HeartMate II, as well as the application of pump parameter interpretation to common clinical
scenarios. (J Cardiac Fail 2022;28:845�862)
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There are an estimated 300,000 patients in the
United States living with heart failure (HF) who may
be eligible for advanced HF therapies, specifically
left ventricular assist device (LVAD) or cardiac trans-
plantation.1�3 Owing to limited organ availability
and strict patient selection, only about 3000 patients
underwent cardiac transplantation in 2019.4,5 Mean-
while, LVAD technology continues to improve signif-
icantly. According to the 2019 Interagency Registry
for Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support
(INTERMACS) report, the 1-year survival was 82%,
but recent advances in pump technology with the
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HeartMate 3 (HM3; Abbott, Abbott Park, IL) have
improved quantity, and quality of life for these
patients.6 In the MOMENTUM 3 study, a randomized
controlled trial comparing the HM3 with the Heart-
Mate II (HMII; Abbott), the HM3 had significantly
better survival free from disabling stroke or need
for re-operation for pump removal at 1 (84.0% and
74.7%, respectively) and 2 years (74.8% and 60.6%,
respectively), compared with the HMII.7

Although the HM3 has become the preferred
Abbott pump, many patients with previously
implanted HMII pumps continue to be cared for
across LVAD centers. Additionally, the HeartWare
HVAD (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) devices were
commonly implanted, until the recently announced
cessation in production.8 Each pump has its own spe-
cific design and operation characteristics. LVAD
function is directly correlated with cardiac hemody-
namics. The pump flows respond to hemodynamic
changes throughout each individual cardiac cycle,
and these outputs vary in response to any changes
in these parameters. Changes in preload and after-
load that accompany common clinical scenarios
experienced by patients with an LVAD will cause
specific changes to pump parameters, namely,
pump power, pulsatility index (PI), and flow.
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Appropriate care of this unique, and growing, popu-
lation requires a full understanding of these varia-
bles and their downstream effects.
The aim of this review was to focus on the updated

functionality of the HM3, specifically in comparison
with the HMII, as well as the application of pump
parameter interpretation to common clinical scenarios.
Care for patients implanted with the HVAD pump con-
tinues despite the cessation of new implants, but will
not be a focus in this review as it has been previously
addressed by Rich and Burkhoff.9
HM3 Pump Design

The HM3 is a fully magnetically levitated LVAD and
has 4 unique features: (1) a fully magnetically levitated
rotor, (2) large blood flow pathways, (3) intrinsic pulsa-
tility, and (4) an intradevice operating system.10

The rotor is fully levitated and self-centered,
without the need for hydrodynamic or mechanical
bearings. This Full MagLev technology (Abbott)
decreases the shear stress and compressive forces
seen with hydrodynamic bearings.10 Additionally,
the HM3 has large, consistent blood flow path-
ways owing to the rotor and inlet design.
Although hydrodynamic bearing rotors and inlets
have narrow blood flow pathways, the HM3 inlet
pathways are 10�20 times larger. These larger
pathways minimize shear stress, avoid stasis, and
decrease activation of thrombogenic blood com-
ponents.10 The intrinsic pulsatility mechanism,
often referred to as the artificial pulse, is pre-
programmed within the device, and is automati-
cally active at a set rotor speed above 4000 RPM.
The software is set to cycle 30 times every minute
(i.e., every 2 seconds), but does not have an effect
on total net flow. Every 2 seconds, the rotor will
decrease by 2000 RPM, from the set speed, for
0.15 seconds, then increase by 4000 RPMs for 0.20
seconds, and finally return to the set speed. This
allows for routine washing of the pump, which
further decreases stasis.10 Finally, the HM3 has an
on-board computer inside the pump itself that
allows for isolation of the rotor drive power. The
rotor drive power is the component of the total
pump power that is directly attributable to gener-
ating flow through the LVAD. This feature results
in a more accurate estimation of flow, compared
with the competing signals interpreted by the
HMII, which has the operating system within the
controller Figure 1A-B. The HMII is unable to iso-
late rotor drive power from the total pump
power and, thus, the power�flow relationship for
the HMII is less well-defined at low flow states.
The complex interplay of power, pulsatility, and
flow in the HM3 and HMII is described in detail
later in this article.
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Pump Power and PI

Pump Power

The power associated with the left ventricular
assist system can be broken down into the system
power, the power going into the controller from
the batteries or grounded power source, and the
pump power. The pump power includes the drive-
line power, motor operating power, bearing power,
and rotor drive power. The driveline power refers to
the power that is needed to overcome the resistance
of the driveline, the motor operating power is the
power that is used to operate the electronics of the
motor, and the bearing power is the power needed
to overcome energy losses from friction of the bear-
ings, in the case of the HMII, and operating of the
magnetic levitation for the HM3. None of these
powers are directly involved in the operation of the
rotor to generate blood flow. The rotor drive power
is the only component of power that is involved
directly in generating the rotational spin of the
rotor and thus generating blood flow. Notably,
owing to the on-board computer located within the
intrapericardial device of the HM3, the device is able
to measure rotor drive power in isolation. This fea-
ture allows for a more direct measure of flow than
in the HMII, which instead uses the total pump
power to derive flow (Fig. 1A, B).

The pump power is a direct measure of the pump
motor voltage and current, which can change in
response to shifting hemodynamics or pathophysio-
logic insults. For instance, pump power increases in
the setting of rotor thrombus, although this change
can be gradual or abrupt, or changes in loading con-
ditions, such as with aortic insufficiency (AI). The
relationship of power to specific clinical scenarios is
discussed elsewhere in this review.
Power�Flow Curves

The power�flow curves represent the direct rela-
tionship between power and flow. The lower the
power, the lower the flow calculated by the pump;
the higher the power, the higher the flow calculated
by the pump. This relationship adjusts based on the
pump set speed and varies between the HMII and
HM3. As described later in this article, the HM3 uses
the rotor drive power as its source of power to esti-
mate flow, whereas the HMII uses the total pump
power to estimate flow. Within the normal,
expected operating flows of the 2 devices, power
and flow are linearly correlated. However, at lower
flow rates, generally less than 2.5 L/min, the rela-
tionship becomes curvilinear for the HMII. For this
reason, the HMII will not estimate flows of less than
2.5 L/min and thus has a tendency to overestimate
diastolic flows. Conversely, the HM3 has a curvilinear
l de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 15, 2022. Para uso 
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Fig. 1. A — HeartMate 3, B — HeartMate II, Green arrow � Rotor drive power needed to rotate the rotor and generate
blood flow, Blue arrows — Pump power going down Driveline to the pump, Red arrows — System Power going into the
Controller from batteries.
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relation of power to flow at high flows and can thus
underestimate peak systolic flows (Fig. 2 A, B).
The power and flow change throughout each car-

diac cycle as the pressure across the pump changes
with normal cardiac function (Fig. 3). When consid-
ering the variations in power throughout each car-
diac cycle, the imprecision of flow estimation at the
extremes of power means that there is a tendency
for diastolic flow (i.e., minimum flow) to be overesti-
mated in certain clinical scenarios with the HMII and
for systolic flow (i.e., maximum flow) to be underes-
timated in certain scenarios with the HM3 (Fig. 4).

PI and PI Events

The PI represents the relationship of the maxi-
mum-to-minimum differential with the average
power. This ratio is represented as:
Fig. 2. A— HeartMate II; B— HeartMate 3; Ova
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PowerMAX � PowerMIN

PowerAVG

The power is measured over 15-second intervals,
and then averaged to generate the PI. Therefore,
the PI reflects the variability of pump power, which
is directly related to pump flow. Under most clinical
scenarios, the PI can then reflect the native heart
contractility as flow variation and thus power varia-
tion between peak systole and diastole will be
higher as underlying left ventricular contractility
increases. As mentioned elsewhere in this article,
the HM3 uses the rotor drive power to calculate the
PI, whereas the HMII uses total pump power. Conse-
quently, the HM3 PI has a more complete apprecia-
tion for diastolic oscillations in flow and power and,
ls � region of imprecise flow calculations.
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Fig. 3. Variation in pump power throughout cardiac cycle in relation to LVAD flow and aortic and left ventricular pressures.
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thus, has a better representation of flow and
power variability through the pump during condi-
tions that predispose to under filling of the left
ventricle.
Fig. 4. Estimated Flow throughout
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A PI event is triggered if there is a greater than
45% difference noted between the per-second PI
and the average PI. This difference can be driven by
either the Powermax or Powermin. PI events are often
Cardiac Cycle based on Power.
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Table 1. Examples of PI Event Triggers

Sudden changes in patient volume status
Sudden changes in power or pump speed
Arrhythmias (eg, atrial fibrillation, premature ventricular
contractions)

Ventricular suction
Coughing
Sneezing
Intra-aortic balloon pump use

Physiology and Clinical Utility of HeartMate Pump Parameters � Belkin et al 849
misassociated with suction events, but notably, most
PI events are not related to ventricular suction.
Other examples of PI event triggers include acute
changes in the left ventricular preload or afterload
and beat-to-beat changes in left ventricular vol-
umes, including arrhythmias, coughing or sneezing,
sudden changes in power or pump speed, or concur-
rent use of an intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP)
(Table 1). In response to a PI event, the pump speed
will automatically drop to its low speed limit and
then re-advance to the set speed in 50- or 100-RPM
increments for the HM3 and HMII, respectively. If
another PI event is triggered before returning to the
set speed the cycle will repeat, and it will continue
to do so until the cause of the PI event is addressed.
To that end, frequent PI events and large changes in
speed may indicate a more pathologic underlying
condition that should be addressed. Finally, it is
Fig. 5. Variation in pump flow throughout cardiac cycle in relat
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important to note that there are no audible alarms
associated with a PI event.

Determinants of Pump Flow

Pump flow (Q) is equal to the ratio between rotor
speed and the difference in pressures from the
inflow to the outflow cannula, also known as the
pump head pressure (H).

DeviceFlow ¼ RotorSpeed
Pinflow � Poutflow

The pressure difference can be approximated by
the difference between left ventricular pressure (LVP)
(i.e., Pinflow) and aortic pressure (AoP) (i.e., Poutflow).
Therefore, the flow through the LVAD is inversely
proportional to the pressure difference. This feature
manifests every beat of the cardiac cycle; as the pres-
sure difference increases during diastole, pump flow
decreases, and as the difference decreases during sys-
tole, the pump flow increases. On a beat-to-beat
basis, the aortic pressure changes minimally when
compared with the dynamic changes in LVP (Fig. 5).

Even during diastolic filling, the LVP can be more
dynamic, depending on the preload. Previous work
analyzing HVAD waveforms have shown steeper
increases in the LVP when the left atrial pressure is
higher, which translates to a steeper rate of change
ion to LVAD flow and aortic and left ventricular pressures.
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Fig. 6. A— LVAD operating on the flat part of the HQ curve B— LVAD operating on the steep part of the HQ curve; DeltaP
flow. AoP, aortic pressure; LVP, left ventricular pressure.
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in flow. Conversely, lower left atrial pressure results
in a blunted LVP, and subsequently more stable
flows through the LVAD.11,12

Although the beat-to-beat oscillation of the cardiac
cycle accounts for the pulsatility seen in the pump
flow, more macro hemodynamic changes will result in
larger scale shifts in pump flow. Clinical changes that
increase the pressure difference, such as a decrease in
preload (i.e., Pinflow) or an increase in afterload (i.e.,
Poutflow), will decrease the flow through the device.
The relationship between the pressure difference and
flow is thus illustrated through HQ curves.

HQ Curves

The relationship that determines pump flow is
represented graphically with HQ curves. Each LVAD
has its own unique HQ curve, meaning that the HQ
relationship varies between the HM3, HMII, and
HVAD. Additionally, for a given pump, there is a
series of HQ curves for all of the various operating
speeds. For example, as the speed is increased, the
corresponding HQ curve shifts up and to the right.
The shutoff pressure is the pressure gradient across
the LVAD for a given set speed that leads to net
zero flow. Any pressure gradient in excess to the
shutoff pressure will lead to retrograde flow down
the outflow cannula.
Although the HQ is a dependent relationship, it is

not always linear. To illustrate this, 2 sample HQ
curves are shown in Figs. 6 A and B. Fig. 6A shows an
HQ curve in which the device is flowing on the flat
portion of the curve. Here, a change of only ten
mmHg will decrease the flow from 5 liters per min-
ute (lpm) to 0 lpm. On the other hand, in Fig. 6B the
HQ curve is steeper, and thus a 10 mm Hg pressure
decrease only decreases flow from 5 lpm to 4 lpm.
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Clinically, this scenario can be seen when compar-
ing the HMII and the HVAD. The HVAD operates on
a much flatter HQ curve, and is thus very afterload
sensitive (i.e., a small increase in systemic blood pres-
sure can have an exaggerated effect on the flow).
Conversely, the HMII operates on a relatively steep
HQ curve and is thus less sensitive to changes in pres-
sure differences (Fig. 7A). The HM3 is unique in that
it has a flatter sloped HQ curve when operating at
lower flows (i.e., <4 lpm), but steeps when at higher
flows (i.e., >4 lpm) (Fig. 7B).
Power, Pulsatility, and Flow—Putting It All Together

Although power is the input to the PI equation,
power is related to pump flow as defined elsewhere
in this article by the power�flow curves. Therefore,
PI behavior can be thought of in terms of pump
flow (Fig. 8). Any condition that leads to a height-
ened variation in flow will thus also lead to a
heightened variation in power given that directly
proportional relationship. As described previously in
this article, the lack of precision of flow and power
discrimination for the HMII at flows of less than
2.5 L/min means that low flows may be falsely over-
estimated with this pump leading to a reduction in
both estimated flow pulsatility and power pulsatility
during clinical scenarios resulting in low flow
through the LVAD.
Variations in Pump Parameters in Clinical Practice

The information on the HMII and HM3 interro-
gation screens can provide practical information to
inform care in a variety of clinical scenarios. The fol-
lowing are common situations seen in patients with
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Fig. 7. A— HeartMate II HQ Curve, B - HeartMate 3 HQ Curve.
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an LVAD, and their effects on pump function are
described.

Hypovolemia

LVAD function can be complicated by an abnor-
mally low, or high, preload. Hypovolemic states are
commonly owing to dehydration, overdiuresis, inap-
propriately high speeds, or gastrointestinal bleed-
ing. Right ventricular (RV) failure can also cause
similar effects as hypovolemia, owing to decreased
ability to fill the left side of the heart, and is dis-
cussed in greater detail in a later section of this
review. When hypovolemic, the lower LVP results in
a higher pressure gradient across the pump (i.e.,
between the left ventricle and the aorta), which
results in a decreased average flow. Flow pulsatility
will also change, because the diastolic flow and sys-
tolic flow are not affected equally by the volume
change. Lower filling pressures decrease LVP aug-
mentation owing to the Frank�Starling mechanism,
leading to a decrease in the systolic flow. Low filling
pressures also increase the diastolic pressure differ-
ential, which will decrease the diastolic flow.
Depending on the LVAD speed and where a given
Fig. 8. Pump flow�pulsatility v
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patient is on the HQ curve during diastole (i.e.,
whether they are operating on the flat part of the
HQ curve or steep part of the HQ curve), flow pulsa-
tility can either increase or decrease. The flow and
pulsatility differences between normovolemia and
hypovolemia are illustrated in Figs. 9 and 10.

The interpretation of these flow changes is not
universal across all pumps. As discussed elsewhere in
this article, the HMII is inaccurate at calculating flow
at lower speeds, whereas the HM3 remains accurate.
Therefore, the decrease in the average flow and dia-
stolic flow seen with hypovolemia results in a lower
PI in HMII, but a comparatively greater PI in with
HM3 (Fig. 11).

Hypervolemia

Despite the improved cardiac support from the
LVAD, these patients can still become volume over-
loaded. This condition can be due to inadequate
diuresis, inappropriately low speeds, or dietary
indiscretion. AI can also cause hypervolemic-type
physiology and will be discussed in greater detail. In
hypervolemic states, the higher LVP results in a lower
pressure gradient across the pump, which results in
s time. PI, pulsatility index.
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Fig. 9. Normovolemia HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.

Fig. 10. Hypovolemia HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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an increased average flow. Flow pulsatility also
changes, because higher filling pressures decrease
the diastolic pressure differential and systolic gradi-
ent disproportionately. Depending on the LVAD
speed and where a given patient is operating on the
Fig. 11. Estimated
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HQ curve, this can either increase or decrease flow
pulsatility. Given the imprecision of flow estimation
at high flows, the HM3 may underestimate the peak
flow, instead interpreting this as less flow and power
variation and thus a decrease in the PI. Conversely,
Flow vs Time.
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Fig. 12. Hypervolemia HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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the HMII fully appreciates all of the flow under these
settings, and the PI will be comparatively higher.
The flow and pulsatility differences between nor-
movolemia and hypervolemia are illustrated in
Figs. 9 and 12.

Hypertension

Blood pressure is most often measured manually
with the use of a sphygmomanometer and a Dopp-
ler signal to assess for the Doppler opening pressure,
which is the best noninvasive surrogate for the
mean arterial pressure. Owing to the artificial pulse
in the HM3, a standard blood pressure may be able
to be measured, although the mean arterial pres-
sure seemingly remains more accurate, even in the
HM3.13 Regardless of method of blood pressure
measurement, patients with an LVAD require a
lower mean arterial pressure goal than would nor-
mally be considered in a patient with non-LVAD HF
owing to the association with adverse outcomes,
specifically strokes.14�16 The significant changes in
flows can be appreciated by again noting the flat-
tening of the HQ curve at these higher pressures. As
described elsewhere in this article, a smaller increase
in pressure here significantly affects flow.
Elevated blood pressure will, of course, increase

the pressure differential across the pump and the
decrease flow, but the diastolic pressure gradient is
affected more than the systolic gradient, and pulsa-
tility subsequently increases. As can be visualized in
Figs. 13 and 14, while all flows decrease owing to
the increased pressure differential, the average and
minimum flow decrease out of proportion to the
decrease in the maximum flow. Again, there are dif-
ferences between the HMII and HM3 owing to the
inaccurate lower flow estimation. This difference
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will result in a PI decrease in HMII patients with
hypertension, but a PI increase in HM3 patients with
hypertension (Fig. 11).

RV Failure

Although the implantation of the HM3 can
address the LV dysfunction in patients with end-
stage HF, RV failure remains a common complica-
tion, occurring in 9%�40% of all patients with an
LVAD, and 34% of patients at the 2-year follow-up
in the MOMENTUM 3 study.7,17 RV failure is
affected early on by a sudden increase in preload
from the improved left ventricular output with the
LVAD implanted. This leads to increased RV wall
stretch, wall tension, and myocardial demand.
Additionally, changes in the position of the inter-
ventricular septum with LVAD unloading and sub-
sequent reverse remodeling can also decrease RV
contractility. RV failure results in a decreased ability
to fill the LV, thus decreasing the LV preload.
Because the LVAD can only sense what is occurring
in the LV, the decreased LV pressure seen in RV
failure will resemble the pump parameters of hypo-
volemia, namely, decreased preload leads to a
greater pressure gradient across the pump, thus
decreasing flow and increasing the PI (see Fig. 15).
The PI will be higher in the HM3 compared with
the HMII owing to improved sensitivity of detecting
decreased flows (Fig. 11).

Aortic Insufficiency

AI is a relatively common phenomenon in contin-
uous flow patients with an LVAD, noted in
6%�32% of patients with a continuous flow LVAD
at 1 year, and up to 24%�33% of patients at
e ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 15, 2022. Para uso 
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Fig. 13. Normotensive HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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3 years.18�22 AI occurs owing to a combination of
decreased aortic valve opening, causing leaflet
fusion and deterioration, as well as the continuous,
reverse pressure gradient elicited by the
pump.19,23�26 It is important to diagnose AI because
it associated with increased hospitalizations and
mortality,22 and treatment is possible, including sur-
gical or transcatheter valve replacement, percuta-
neous occlusion devices, or orthotopic heart
transplantation.27�29 The diagnosis of AI severity
can be difficult on an echocardiogram and has
shown to be more accurate with measurement of
the systolic-to-diastolic peak velocity ratio and dia-
stolic slope of the outflow canula, although this
has not yet been validated in the HM3.30
Fig. 14. Hypertensive HQ Curve with Assoc
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HM3 pump parameters can help to alert the
clinician to the development of AI. Owing to the
regurgitant flow, the left ventricular end-diastolic
pressure will increase. Simultaneously, enhanced
aortic runoff will decrease the aortic pressure, lead-
ing to a narrowing of the pressure gradient. This
change will result in increased overall mean flow
along with a decrease in the PI (Figs. 16 and 17).
Cardiac Tamponade

The occurrence of cardiac tamponade is not
uncommon after LVAD implantation, occurring in
approximately 3.2%�7.2% of patients, likely owing
to both the operation itself and early use of
iated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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Fig. 15. Right Ventricular Failure HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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anticoagulation.31 In cardiac tamponade, the restric-
tive physiology of early tamponade will cause an ini-
tial increase, and equalization, of intracardiac
pressures with respiratory variation. During inspira-
tion, preload will increase, which will decrease the
diastolic pressure gradient across the LVAD, effec-
tively increasing flow but, decreasing the PI. During
expiration, the preload decreases, which increases
the diastolic pressure gradient and leads to
decreased total flow with an increase in the PI
(Fig. 18). Because HMII pumps detect higher flows
more accurately than the HM3, the PI will be com-
paratively higher in the HMII than the HM3 during
both inspiration and expiration.
Fig. 16. No Aortic Insufficiency HQ Curve with A
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Inflow or Outflow Obstruction

Inflow obstructions are most often owing to throm-
bus. This entity narrows the space in which blood can
enter the motor, but as long as thrombus does not
get pulled into the rotor itself, it will not cause a rotor
thrombosis and the associated power spikes. Outflow
graft obstruction is a rare complication, but has been
reported, specifically in the HM3. Outflow obstruc-
tions can be due to thrombus or fibrin material within
the graft, or due to a twisting or kinking of the graft
externally. These obstructions often present first as
low-flow alarms without evident reason. They can be
difficult to diagnose, but a computed tomography
scan, echocardiography, and invasive hemodynamics
ssociated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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Fig. 18. Cardiac Tamponade HQ Curves during Inspiration and Expiration with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.

Fig. 17. Aortic Insufficiency HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.

856 Journal of Cardiac Failure Vol. 28 No. 5 May 2022
have been shown to be helpful.32�35 Regardless of the
etiology, an outflow graft obstruction will narrow the
path within which blood is flowing, and significantly
increase the outflow pressure and associated gradient
throughout the cardiac cycle.
Fig. 19. Degree of Inflow or Outflow Obstruct
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With either an inflow or an outflow cannula
obstruction, flow pulsatility, and thus the PI, will
decrease owing a lack of harmonic amplification. In
health, blood flow in large diameter central vessels
is initially amplified owing to harmonic
ion and Associated Harmonic Oscillation.
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amplification before it is later dampened into a non-
pulsatile flow by the arterioles and capillaries in an
attempt to act as an elastic buffer to minimize
trauma from high-pressure flow at the tissue level.36

In the case of either an inflow or outflow cannula
obstruction, impedance at the level of the obstruc-
tion leads to a more central damping of the pressure
and flow oscillation, thus decreasing the pulsatility
and PI. In cases of a complete obstruction, flow will
become zero and there will be no pulsatility (Fig. 19)
The occlusions present in both inflow and outflow

obstructions are constant throughout the cardiac
cycle. This results in decreased maximum and mini-
mum flows, leading to lower total flows, frequently
triggering persistent low-flow alarms, and an associ-
ated lower PI. It is important to note that the manu-
facturer’s HQ curves do not apply in this setting;
these HQ curves assume that the pump and all of
the cannulae are anatomically intact. In the setting
of inflow or outflow cannula malfunction, the pres-
sure and flow relationships are less relevant owing
to the fixed obstruction. The HMII will display a
lower PI than the HM3 owing to the improved sensi-
tivity of lower flows seen with the HM3 (Fig. 11).
Ventricular Arrhythmias

Prolonged ventricular arrhythmias, whether
tachycardia or fibrillation, often result in RV failure.
Subsequently, pump parameters will most often
resemble that of RV failure. Although the LV bene-
fits from continuous LVAD support, the RV does not.
As ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation continues,
the RV will not contract, thus LV preload will
decrease, the pump pressure gradient will increase,
and flows will decrease. Similarly, the LV also will
Fig. 20. Intra-aortic Balloon Pump HQ Curves during “On” and “O
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lose native contractility during active ventricular
arrhythmias, and there will be minimal changes in
pressure during the cardiac cycle, resulting in
decreased pulsatility. In contrast, a premature ven-
tricular contraction, which by definition is nonsus-
tained, will only cause a brief decrease in preload
followed by a compensatory pause that allows for
more time for filling of the left ventricle. Thus, the
oscillation between normal and decreased flows will
manifest as an increase in pulsatility.
Intra-aortic Balloon Pump

In the context of LVADs, IABPs are usually only
seen in the acute postoperative setting, often as a
remnant of pre-LVAD cardiac support. Although this
is support most often temporary, it is important to
be able to interpret the pump parameters in the set-
ting of LVAD use. IABPs augment systolic flow by
the creation of a vacuum effect during systolic defla-
tion, and augment coronary perfusion pressure by
diastolic inflation. Additionally, energy is stored in
the walls of the compliant aorta during balloon
inflation and the elastic recoil after balloon defla-
tion further promotes enhanced diastolic runoff and
a decrease in late diastolic pressures. In the setting
of a continuous flow LVAD, the early diastolic aug-
mentation will increase the pressure gradient across
the pump leading to a decrease in the diastolic
LVAD flow, whereas balloon deflation during sys-
tole will decrease the pressure gradient across the
LVAD and augment systolic flows. Whether or not
this increases or decreases the mean flow for the
patient will depend on their loading conditions and
hemodynamics with the IABP off. In the example
(Fig. 20), the patient is hypervolemic and, thus, has
ff” Modes with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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higher flows and a lower PI. Regardless of the
patients baseline conditions, the hemodynamic
effects of the IABP will increase the PI.
Changes in RPM

Each pump has its own unique set of HQ curves. As
discussed throughout this review, on a beat-to-beat
basis, flow varies along the continuum of the spe-
cific HQ curve the patient is on, which depends on
the type of pump and the patient’s set speed. If the
patient’s set speed is adjusted, their flow and pulsa-
tility will change as well. Decreasing a patient’s RPM
will decrease their mean flow and increase pulsatil-
ity, whereas increasing their RPMs will increase the
mean flow and comparatively decrease pulsatility
(Fig. 21).
Recovery

Most patients with an LVAD remain on durable
mechanical circulatory support until cardiac trans-
plantation or death. However, INTERMACS registry
data indicate that approximately 1% of patients with
an LVAD will be explanted per year, and over a 3-
year period 9% fit clinical criteria to be explanted.37

A great deal of research is ongoing in the field of
cardiac recovery in patients with an LVAD with the
aim of increasing this percentage. Recently, a pro-
spective, multicenter trial of an optimization protocol
including medications and frequent echocardiogra-
phy resulted in a 40% explant rate among 36
patients with an HMII.38 It is, therefore, important to
recognize evidence of underlying cardiac recovery in
a patient with a HMII or HM3 LVAD.
Fig. 21. High and Low RPM HQ Curves with As
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As the heart recovers, it will generate increasingly
more pressure in systole, to the point of overcoming
the aortic pressure and opening the aortic valve on
every beat. Specifically, if the systolic pressure gener-
ated is great enough to overcome the aortic pressure
and open the aortic valve, then the pump will be at
maximum flow, because the difference in the pres-
sure head reaches zero. A patient with an LVAD with
cardiac recovery would have an increase in peak and
mean flows, and therefore have high flows with
high pulsatility. However, in recovery, often there is
enhanced unloading of the left ventricle leading to
higher diastolic pressure gradients with associated
decreases in diastolic flow. If this diastolic decrease in
flow outpaces the systolic augmentation, there may
be a decrease in the total mean flow. In either situa-
tion, pulsatility will remain high (Fig. 22).
Summary or Approach

LVAD pump parameters should be used in the
context of an individual patient’s history and clinical
examination, with serum laboratory markers and
transthoracic echocardiography as indicated. Within
that context, flow, which is derived from power,
should be assessed first (Fig. 23). In the HM3 high
flow is concerning for AI, hypervolemia, or cardiac
recovery, whereas in the HMII rotor thrombus
should be considered as well. Next, the PI should be
evaluated. In the HM3, a high PI should bring severe
hypovolemia, hypertension, cardiac tamponade,
and cardiac recovery to the top of the differential,
along with presence of an IABP. RV failure, hypervo-
lemia, and some arrhythmias may present similarly,
although the PI in these syndromes can be variable.
sociated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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Fig. 22. Cardiac Recovery HQ Curve with Associated Flows throughout Cardiac Cycle.
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A low PI in a HM3 should prompt consideration of
inflow or outflow obstruction and AI (Table 2). Con-
versely, in the HMII, the PI will be increased with
hypervolemia or in the presence of an IABP, but
decreased in all of the other clinical syndromes dis-
cussed in this review (Table 3). Finally, PI events will
be noted in all of these situations, except for AI, if
the pump parameter change is clinically meaningful.
To this end, the pump should be interrogated as
part of routine evaluation.
Fig. 23. Summary of Differential Diagnosi
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Conclusions

The accurate interpretation of LVAD pump
parameters is a key aspect of clinical care for this
patient population. The ability to incorporate these
variables into standard practice is imperative to the
accurate evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment of
patients with LVADs. Finally, we anticipate an
improved understanding of patient hemodynamics
and their associated pump parameters will benefit
patient care and further research in the field.
s Based on Pump Flow and Pulsatility.
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Table 3. Summary of HeartMate II Pump Parameter Changes

Condition Flow Estimate Power PI PI Event

Typical range 3�6 lpm 3�6 W 2�6 None
When to call Drop of � 1 L from baseline §2 from baseline §2 from baseline

OR < 2
Severe hypovolemia # # # Yes
Hypertension # # # Yes
Tamponade # # # Yes
Severe RV failure # # # Yes
Arrhythmias # # # Yes
Inflow obstruction # # # Yes
Outflow obstruction # # # Yes
Aortic insufficiency " " # Less frequent
Cardiac recovery Variable Variable " Variable
IABP No change No change " Yes
Rotor thrombus " " # Less frequent

Abbreviations as in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of HeartMate 3 Pump Parameter Changes

Condition Flow Estimate Power PI PI Event

Typical range 3�6 lpm 3�6 W 2�6 None
When to call Drop of �1 L from

baseline
§2 from
baseline

§2 from baseline
OR < 2

Severe hypovolemia # # " Yes
Hypertension # # " Yes
Tamponade # # " Yes
Severe RV failure # # Variable Yes
Arrhythmias # # Variable Yes
Inflow obstruction # # # Yes
Outflow obstruction # # # Yes
Aortic insufficiency " " # Less frequent
Cardiac recovery Variable Variable " Variable
IABP # # " More frequent
Rotor thrombus " " # Less frequent

IABP, intra-aortic balloon pump; OR, odds ratio; PI, pulsatility index, RV, right ventricular.
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Lay Summary

� Left ventricular assist devices are implanted for
durable, long-term therapy in patients with
advanced heart failure. These heart pumps pro-
vide continuous flow to the body, but the rate
and pattern of flow changes will change in
response to clinical conditions.

� This review covers the underlying mechanisms
related to these changes in pump flow, so as to
improve clinician understanding and interpreta-
tion.

� The accurate interpretation of left ventricular
assist device pump parameters is a key aspect of
clinical care for this patient population. The abil-
ity to incorporate these variables into standard
practice is imperative to the accurate evaluation,
diagnosis, and treatment of patients with LVADs
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